
· ~ 318 .OPERATION OF CURRENTS. 

· J auja, · and the Upper Ma~aiion ;=-*. but I wa~ ·fortunate 
·enough to be able to determme the s1x other bas.Ins, or long
'titudin·al valleys, which succeed eaeh other, as 1f by steps, 
towards the north. The bottom of the valley of Cuenca, 
between the 'knots of Loxa and Assuay, is 1650 toises; ·the 
valley <:>f Allansi and of Hambato, between the knot of the 
Assuay and the ridge of Chisinche, 1:-320 toises ; the valley 
of Quito·in the eastern par~, 1340 toises, and in ~h~ western 
part, 1490 'toises; the basin of Ahnaguer, 1160 to1ses ·; the 
·basin of the Rio Cauca, between the lofty plains of Cali, 
Buga, and Cartago, 500 toises; the valley of 1\'Iagdalena, first 
between Neiva and Honda, 200 toises ; and further on, 
between Honda and Mompo'x, 100 toises of average height 
ab6ve the-level 'of the· sea.t In this region, which has been 
ca:refully measured, the different basjns lower very sen
siblv from the equator ·northward. The elevation of the 
botton1 of enclosed basins merits great attention in connec
tion with the causes of the formation of the valleys. I do 
not deny 'that -the depressions in the plains 1nay be some
times the effect of ancient pelagic currents, or ·slo\v erosions. 
I ·am inclined to ·believe that the ·transversal valleys, re-

* I am inclined to believe that the southern part of the basin of the 
U·pp~r Marai1on, between Huary and Huacarachuco, exceeds 350 toises. 

t In · the region of the Andes comprehended between 4.0 of south 
' latitude and 2° of north, the longitudinal vallies or basins inclosed by 
· parallel chains, are regularly ·between 1200 and 1500 toises high; while 
. the tt·ansversal vallies are remarkable for their depression, or rather the 

rapid towering of their bottom. The valley of Patias, for instance, run
nin~ f~~~ N. E. to S. W. is only 350 toises of absolute ·height, even above 

·. the 1unct~on of the Rio Guachion with -the Quilquasi, according to the 
b~ro~~tr~c , ~~~sures of l\'1. Caldas ; and yet it is surrounded by the 

· h1ghest ·~um.mtts, the Paramos de Putitaurcu and Mainacondy. 'Going 
from ~~e plams of. Lombardy, and penetrating into the Alps of the 'ryrol, 
by a hne perpendiCular to the axis of the chain we advance more than 

· '20 ~~~ne 1eag~es towards the ·north, yet we 'find the bottom of the 
valle~. o~ t~e ~dt~e and of Eysa.ck near Botzen, to be only 182 toises of 
absol0:te het.gHt, an elevation whtch exceeds but 117 toises that of Milan. 
F~om B?tzen however, to the ridge of Brenner (culminant point, 746 
tmses ), ~~ ~nly 1'1 leagues. .The Valais is a longitudinal valley ; and in a 

·barometr.lC measuremen~ whtch'l made very recently from Paris to Naples 
. and Berlm, I w~s s~~pnsed to find ~hat from Sion to Brigg, the bottom 
.. o~ ~be valle! r1ses only ~o from ~25 to 350 toises of absolute height; 
nearly the level of the plams of-Swttzerland, which, · between the ... t\.lps ·arid 
the J nra, are only from 27 4 to 300 toises. · 
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